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WOODBURNING EQUIPMENT
Colwood Electronics - the original manufacturer of this type of woodburning equipment

Price Changes effective July 1, 2018
CUB - smallest and most economical
unit; temperature control and on/off
knob in one rheostat switch, fixed cord,
compact size for carrying with you to
class or seminar
#10901......................................$67.75

SUPER PRO 11 - heavy duty/
detail switch, 2 clips for mounting
handpieces, lighted on/off switch,
1 standard cord and 1 heavy-duty
cord, selectable front panel switch
allows having 2 different tips ready
to use
#10903...............................$111.00

OUR MOST POPULAR MODEL
DETAILER - Colwood’s original
burner and our most popular model
includes control unit, ultra flex
handpiece cord, on/off switch separate
from rheostat temperature control
#10900......................................$79.75

GALAXY - the ultimate in burners
and choice of the pros; digital
provides a more consistent burning,
and automatically compensates for
changes in line voltage; large digital
LED display
#10902.................................$192.00

RENAISSANCE WORKSTATION. Unit comes with 1 standard cord and 1
heavy duty cord and is a combination woodburner and high speed grinding motor,
all in one unit. The grinder has variable speeds up to 35,000 rpm and is reversible.
Motor is soft start. Includes a 1/8” collet and a 3/32” collet, along with a replaceable tip handle and replaceable tips B & D.
#10904.........................................................................................................$450.00

OLYMPIAD - Colwood’s most powerful
unit. Lighted on-off switch. Comes with one
ultra-flex cord and new Hot Knife. Great for
heavy insertion work. Ideal for gourd artists,
bird carvers, woodworkers and plaque and sign
makers.
#10906..................................................$227.00

Molded carrying case
(shown in kit at left) for any
Colwood model available.
Lightweight, compact with
separate storage box for tips
and handpieces
#10925......................$28.50

Detailer kit - molded case with Detailer and 3 fixed
handpieces - Writing tip “C”, 1/2 Small Point “K”, and
Tight Round “J”
#10945..............................................................$151.00

Wooden Carrying Case has
been discontinued. It will be
replaced by a silver aluminum carrying case with faux
wood trim - - picture not yet
available (expect availability
around 8/1/18) Retail price
will be $38.95.

Plastic storage box for holding extra
tips and handpieces - approximately.
8-1/2” x 4-1/2”
#10917.......................................$7.75
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WOODBURNING EQUIPMENT (Continued)
Price changes effective July1, 2018
Colwood Tips can be used in all burners - available in replaceable tip or in fixed handpiece
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Replaceable tip handle
with cork covering at
finger area for comfort
#10930................$16.75

S

Fixed-tip handpieces with cork covering
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, M, S,
#10910..........................................$14.25 each
BR, GR, HR, KR, MR
#10944..........................................$15.25 each
Micro C
#10921.............................$19.75
DA
#10946......................... ...$20.95
DG
#10946.......................... ..$20.95
PS
#10910.............................$14.25
LE & LM #10910.............................$14.25

GR

H

Replaceable tips A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
J, K, M, PS, S #10932.................$8.25 each
BR, GR, HR, KR, MR
#10934.............................................$9.25 each
Micro C #10937................................ ..$14.95
DA
#10950...................................$16.95
DG
#10951............................... ...$17.95
PS
#10932...................................$ 8.25
LE /LM #10935................................. $ 9.25

Sm.Round Shader
Fixed Handpiece
#10940...$18.95
Replaceable tip
#10943...$14.95

Lg. Square Shader
Fixed handpiece
#10941.....$15.25
Replaceable tip
#10942.....$9.25

J

K

LE

LM

Tip puller for
Foam sleeve for fixed tip
removing tips
handpieces or replace#10931.....$5.25 able tip handle
#10912...........$1.00 each

Custom Cork Heat
Shield reduces heat to
user’s fingers by 20%
Small 1.75”x 5/8” #10954..$1.25
Large 1.75” x 1” #10955..$1.75

Ball tips - Fixed Handpieces - $20.75 each
Needle Point tip allows
Ball 1 - (approx. 1 mm) #10961
burning the finest of lines
Ball 2 - (approx. 1.6mm) #10962
and dots.. Fixed handpiece
Ball 3 - (approx. 2.3 mm) #10963
Calligraphy
#10913................$19.75
Replaceable tips - $16.25 each
Small Tip
Large Tip
Ball 1
#10964
Fixed Handpiece #10910 $14.25
Ball 2
#10965
Replaceable tip #10932 $ 8.25
Ball 3
#10966

Circle tip handpieces allow you to
burn a full circle on your project.
1/16” (.071), 1/8”(.100), 3/16” (.189) or
1/4” (.240)
Fixed handpiece #10911.............$23.95
Replaceable tip #10956.............$18.95

HR

Fish scales - 1/2 circle curve
FSS - Small 1/8”
FSM - Medium 3/16”
FSL - Large 1/4”
Fixed handpiece #10920 $19.95
Replaceable tip #10938 $14.95

Mini J
Fixed Handpiece
#10936...$15.95
Replaceable tip
#10960....$9.25

Quill Tip
Fixed Handpiece
#10929.....$18.95
Replaceable tip
#10958.....$14.95

